Greetings Musicians

This Fall I will offer workshops that emphasize the library needs for performance studies. Although many of the skills students learn from academic coursework are transferrable, this workshop offers some tricks for searching the catalog and some little known treats for performers in the library's collections. I hope you will encourage students to attend… or attend yourself.

— Amy Edmonds

---

**Opera on DVD**

Operas new and old, Performances new and old, Stars new and old…. Each opera production is a unique artistic statement, with composers, performers, set designers and directors constantly seeking to expand the expressive potential of the genre. Recent acquisitions of operas on DVD include:

- **Mozart**: New DVDs include six Drottningholm Palace Theatre productions, The Magic Flute for Children, Ingmar Bergman’s Magic Flute (in Swedish), and performances that had previously been available only on VHS tape.
- **Modern Operas**: New operas and first video releases of twentieth-century operas include John Adams’s The Death of Klinghoffer, which (in)famously almost wasn’t performed at the Met; Adés’s The Tempest, based on the Shakespeare play; Adams’s El Niño, Henze’s Der Junge Lord; Oliveros’s Njinga the Queen King; Rihm’s Dionysos;

**New DVDs of timeless performances include:**

- **Bizet**: Carmen (Glyndebourne, 2002)
- **Donizetti**: Maria Stuarda (Metropolitan Opera, 2012)
- **Gounod**: Roméo et Juliette (Salzburg, 2008)
- **Poulenc**: Dialogues des Carmélites (Milan, 2004)
- **Puccini**: Turandot (Vienna, 1983)
- **Purcell**: The Fairy Queen (Glyndebourne, 2009)
- **Rameau**: Hippolyte et Aricie (Glyndebourne, 2013)
- **Tchaikovsky**: Eugene Onegin (Metropolitan Opera, 2013)
- **Wagner**: Flying Dutchman (Bayreuth, 1985)
- **Wagner**: Lohengrin (Munich, 2009)

---

**Music Workshops**

Need help finding music for your next recital? Do you or a student plan to perform in an unusual chamber music combination? Have a gig coming up? The next library workshop will help you find performance material, as well as material to help with technique. Registration is requested but not required.

**Music Resources for Performers:**

Session I: October 28, Room BL009  
Register [here](http://www.bsu.edu/libraries/svl/databases/index.php)

Session II: November 6, Room BL225  
Register [here](http://www.bsu.edu/libraries/svl/databases/index.php)

Both sessions meet from noon to 1:00 p.m.

---

**Naxos Music Library** has surpassed 100,000 CDs online, and the track count now tops 1.5 million. With the recent addition of major labels such as Sony, Warner and Harmonia Mundi, this streaming service offers quality performances of most standard historical and pedagogical repertoire.


---

**Bracken Library Phone Numbers:**

Music Collection: 765-285-8188  
Amy Edmonds, Music Librarian: 765-285-5065

Educational Resources: Collections 765-285-5333  
Reference Desk: 765-285-1101
Selected New CDs:

**Classical Music:**
- Angel: Sacred Anthems for Treble Voices  
  Compact Disc 21122
- Bach, C.P.E.  Hamburg Symphonies  
  Compact Disc 22058
- Birth of the Symphony: Handel to Haydn  
  Compact Disc 22003
- Boston Camerata. Renaissance Christmas  
  Compact Disc 21223
- Malone. Music of 9/11  
  Compact Disc 21925
- Overheard: New Music for Oboe and English Horn  
  Compact Disc 21123
- Say, Fazil.  Istanbul Symphony  
  Compact Disc 21779
- Takemitsu et. al. Experimental Workshop. Tokyo (1950s)  
  Compact Disc 20796

**Popular Music:**
- Big Bang (Taeyang). Rise  
  Compact Disc 21875
- Clean Bandit. New Eyes  
  Compact Disc 21910
- Del Rey, Lana. Ultraviolence  
  Compact Disc 22101
- Jackson, Michael. Xscape  
  Compact Disc 21934
- Maroon 5.  V  
  Compact Disc 22095
- McGraw. Two Lanes of Freedom  
  Compact Disc 22091
- Masakatsu. Wolf Children  
  Compact Disc 21909

**New Music DVDs in Educational Resources:**
- Adams. Death of Klinghoffer  
  DVD Video 11921
- Ades. The Tempest  
  DVD Video 11932
- Around the Wanamaker Organ  
  DVD Video 11937
- Bernstein. Candide  
  DVD Video 11930
- Bizet. Carmen  
  DVD Video 11948
- Cavalli. Ercole Amante  
  DVD Video 11955
- Chin. Alice in Wonderland  
  DVD Video 11924
- Estranged Passengers: In Search of Viktor Ullmann  
  DVD Video 11918
- The Glenn Miller Story  
  DVD Video 11925
- Gounod. Roméo et Juliette  
  DVD Video 11959
- Henze. Der junge Lord  
  DVD Video 11917
- Dmitri Hvorostovsky In Concert  
  DVD Video 11946
- Poulenc. Dialogues des Carmélites  
  DVD Video 11957
- Purcell. The Fairy Queen  
  DVD Video 11956
- Queen: The Days of Our Lives  
  DVD Video 11953
- Rameau. Zoroastre  
  DVD Video 11970
- Rossini. Barber of Seville  
  DVD Video 11954
- Tan Dun. The First Emperor  
  DVD Video 11927
- Verdi. Ballo in Maschera  
  DVD Video 11971
- Wagner. Lohengrin  
  DVD Video 11945

**New on Naxos Music Library:**
- Bernstein. West Side Story  
  SFS Media  
  82193600592
- Bernstein. Wonderful Town  
  Sony  
  07444802122
- Borge, Victor. Live!  
  Sony  
  07444848229
- Cage. Prepared Piano Music  
  Brilliant Classics  
  BC8189
- Corigliano. The Red Violin  
  Sony  
  888880274441
- Couperin. F. Les Nations  
  Brilliant  
  BC94427
- DiDonato. Stella di Napoli  
  Erato  
  825646365593
- Gloria Dei Cantores. The Chants of Easter  
  GDCD115
- Gloria Dei  
  GDCD115
- Glenn Gould Discusses his Performances of the Goldberg Variations  
  Sony  
  886971485929
- Hermann. Film Music  
  Sony  
  827969276273
- Hindemith. Marienleben  
  Sony  
  88697184427
- Hollman. Urinetown (Original Cast Recording)  
  RCA  
  888880761279
- The Hungarian Viola  
  Profil  
  PH14022
- Liszt. (Lang Lang). Piano Music  
  Sony  
  884977954920
- Madrigals of Madness  
  Carus  
  83387
- Mozart / Gauvin. Opera and Concert Arias  
  Atma Classique  
  ACD22636
- Rossini / Brownlee. Opera Arias  
  Delos  
  DE3455
- Sullivan. H.M.S. Pinafore  
  Albany  
  TROY 1459-60
Selected New Books:

Bauer.  Music Learning Today  
MT 1 .B337 2014

Auger.  Hammond B-3 Master  
MT 192 .A94 2010

Berry.  Brahms Among Friends  
ML 410 .B8 B425 2014

Brown.  Schoenberg & Redemption  
ML 410 .S283 B76 2014

Hip Hop in Europe  
ML 3531 .H57 2013

Hip-Hop Without and Without the Academy  
ML 3531 .S66 2014

Kaplan.  Practicing for Artistic Success  
MT 170 .K37 2004

Lauper.  Kinky Boots  
M 1503 .L38 K5 2014

Ravel.  Sonata in Four Parts for Violin & Cello (Score, parts)  
M 287 .R38 S6 2013

Rachmaninov.  Prelude in c#-minor (Urtext)  

Ravenscroft.  Trial by Jury  
M 1503 .S949 T7 1999

Recent Definitive Editions

Trial by Jury  
M 1503 .S949 T7 1999

H.M.S. Pinafore  
M 1503 .S949 HS 2012

Gilbert & Sullivan for Singers, ed. Richard Walters  
Songs for each voice, with piano accompaniment on CD

Baritone/Bass Voice  
M 1507 .S85 W33 2003

Tenor Voice  
M 1507 .S85 W32 2003

Mezzo-Soprano Voice  
M 1507 .S85 W31 2003

Soprano Voice  
M 1507 .S85 W3 2003

Did you know that Sir Arthur Sullivan also composed music without his librettist, Mr. Gilbert? Check these out:

Ivanhoe, an opera  
Compact Disc 18870

Cello Concerto in D  
Compact Disc 18615

Prodigal Son; Boer War Te Deum  
Compact Disc 21902

To suggest purchase of a book, score, CD, or DVD, e-mail the music librarian or click “Suggestions” on the Libraries’ Home Page

For monthly updates go to:  
http://liblink.bsu.edu/newlist/
Music Collection News

Selected New Books from the General Collection:

- Creativity: Theory, History, Practice
  BH 301 C84 P67 2005
- Dancing Genius: The Stardom of Vaslav Nijinsky
  GV 1785 N6 J37 2014
- How to Design and Evaluate Research in Education
  LB 1028 F665 2015
- Rebel Music: Race, Empire, and the New Muslim Youth Culture
  BP 188.18 Y68 A36 2014
- Collector’s Edition: Innovative Packaging and Graphics
  NC 997 T64 2014

Hindemith’s Ludi Leonum

Paul Hindemith was one of the most famous 20th Century composers but like other composers, he was also gifted in the visual arts.

For his wife’s birthday during Leo, the sign of the lion, he hand-colored a copy of his famous counterpoint exercises, Ludus Tonalis, with lions throughout. See them in the full-color facsimile edition: M 25 H5 L8 1994

The Green Pastures
DVD Video 11923
A classic 1936 movie featuring the Hall Johnson Choir and an all-black cast. The “green pastures” are various views of Heaven, as envisioned by African-Americans in the South.

Traviata et nous
(Becoming Traviata, 2012)
DVD Video 11828
This DVD follows soprano superstar Natalie Dessay as she prepares the role of Violetta for performance.

Elvis Found Alive
DVD Video 11934
This mockumentary biopic about the late great King seamlessly blends fact and fiction. Told in the first person by “Elvis” in Witness Protection, the film ties Elvis’s life story to that of his hero, Junior Captain America, up to his mythological heroics with the FBI.
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Music Collection Hours

M - Th 7:00a.m. — 3:00 a.m.
Friday 7:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. — 3:00 a.m.

For updates, visit the MC blog:
http://bsumc.blogspot.com